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ENDLESS QUEST ,'- : ;:a~/~-
10. 
GOD'S 
Basic tenent in the field of RELIGIOUS PHILOSORIY 
There is ,NO upper super-being called God, 
therefore RELIGION ha s sprung from man's need 
for HELP, and his creation for himself a god!!! 
This tent is 110% false! Three areas prove it so: 
Intelligence. L~iic. Revelation. (Bible) 
Proofs: II Chron. 16:9. Job. 34:21. Prov. 5:21. 
'
1 Prov. 15:3. Jer. 16:17. Jer. 32:19. 
tONCLUSION: Man has NOT always sought God! 
But God HAS always sought the good of His 
creation. *Jer. 2:32. *Jer. 5:23-25. 
I. GOD'S QUEST FOR MAN HAS BEEN AN ENDLESS ONE. 
.iI . 
A. I~ ranges from Eden to Armageddon. 
Gen. 3:9. Problem? Rev. 22:17. End of Probl 
B. Jesus verbalized God's appeal. M. 11:28-30. 
C. God appeals to man's intellect, emotions, 
common sense & good judgment. Isa. 1:18. 
D.i>Man cannot get BEYOND God's voice. 
Ps. 139:1-14. I ll . Lost sheep. Lk. 19:10. 
God sought Zacc~~~u s~ Zacc. sought God!!!! 
HOW ELSE DOES GOD SEEK MAN TODAY???? 
A. Every day experiences: 
1. Every sun-rise reminds us of the corning 
of the San of Righteousness. ~~: 
2. Innate phy. a etite reminds us of our 
inner appetites. Matt. 5:6. 4:4. Bread. 
3. Shelter from wind, rain & snow reminds us 
man's greater need for Spr. protection. 
I Pet. 5:6-7. Jas. 1:17. 
B. Attraction of Christian Associates. 
1. Joye in Happy Christians' lives attracts 
our INTEREST. · John 16:22-24. 
2. Peace of Mind in dedicated Christians 
attracts our DESIRES. John 14:27. 
3. Hope in Christian hearts stirs us to 
ACTION. John 14:6. 
How God seeks man today ..... cont ..... 
C. God seeks us through our NEEDS. 
1. Problems too great. Need Leader. Jas.1:5. 
2. Guilt too heavy. Need relief. Heb. 10:16-
17. 
3. Loneliness is too painful. Need a 
constant Friend. Heb. 13:5. 
CONCLUSION: God designed man to NEED Him, 
WANT Him, WORSHIP Him. John 4:24. 
Ps. 42:1-2. 
INV. THE END OF GOD'S QUEST IS HIS CHILDREN BACK HOM 
Gen. 2:7. Ecc. 12:7. Ps. 116:15. Rev. 14:13. 
GOD NEVER GIVES UP! 
HE STANDS AT THE DOOR OF YOUR HEART AND 
KNOCKS 'IC NIGHT. 
Will you let Him in to bless your life? 
or 
Will you do the same foolish thing a 
Scotchman did in 1860???? 
ILL. Terribly stormy night. Boat washed ashore 
Place: Inverness, Scotland. 
Two men began wandering. Got lost. 
Knocked at first door. Turned down. 
Knocked at second door. Given food, 
clothing and shelter for the night. 
Next morning: Prince George V of England 
introduced himself to his subject!!! 
Later sent family gifts •. 
A day coming when JESUS will introduce Himself 
to each human being. 
Each one who has opened the door of his heart 
to the King shall be saved, blessed 
and rewarded. Mk. 16:15-16. 
COME TO YOUR KING TONIGHT!!!! 
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